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AGENTS TOR THE COtTAXQR.
The following are our duly authorized 

agents to receive and receipt for subscriptions 
and advertisements for the Courier: 
J. J. Knowlton <t Co., 
L. P. Fisher, 
Dr. H. F. White, . 
Hon., C. H. Burch, 
Dr. J. Dodsctf, . . 
Hon. W. T. Newby 
Andrew Baker, . 
J. M. Fryer, • . . 
Hon. A. Shuck, . < 
D. Ramsey, . . 
Marion Hendrix, . 
T. J. Lovelady, . 
Hr. G. B. Davidson, . . .
qr. T. A. Bailey, . . ’ . . 
*Wm. Blanchard. .... 
.Hon. JonN Henry Smith,

, Lafayette. 
. . Amity. 

r; . Dayton 
McMinnville. 

. , Muddy.
North Fork. 

West Chehalem. 
. East Chehalem.

. . Wheatland. 
. . . . Dallas.

. . Tillsmook.
. . Forest Grove.

. . Hillsboro.
PORTLAND,

Tna foul and debased creature that pre 
aides over the columns of the Oregonian, 
not satisfied with his pigmy attemps to 
bring reproach upon the names of great 
and good men yet living, insults and as
sails the memory of the great W ebster by 
blasphemously thrusting bis name intothe 
same category with those of whom he on
ly speaks with loathng and contempt. 
The man who would lisp the name of that 
great and good man in such a connection, 
is neither fit ta live nor to die. lie ought 
to have a two-inch white oak plank nailed 
to his back with 40-penny spikes, and on 
it carved in letters of living light, fiend 
Of FIENDS I and be forced to wear it as 
a warning to all other pimps of depravity, 
that none might ever afterwards be guilty 
of like sacrilegious utterances.

, i | . ' : ' • !| | 1 I . / 5 _
‘Arkansas Redeemed !—Kentucky redeems

. .■ herself from the foul embrace of abolitionism
i T i : '! i • b

and Arkansas falls into line. In the latter 
state at a recent general election, everything 
radical was inconti nently retired to the peace
ful shades of private life.
contended that when the bayonets were with
drawn from interference in the elections South 
pot a rad- could be elected constable. The 
late elections in Kentucky and Arkansas fulh* 
vindicate our judgement in the premises. 
The so called Constitutional Amendment does

* "" 1 »
not stand the show of a whoop in Hades for 
adoption. Mark that. ' I ;

• i

Grant county usurpers Ousted.—
* .

Brents and McKean, through whose votes 
the so called Constitutional Amendment 
was adopted(?) have finally been ousted 
and the Democratic members who came 
lumbering down from Grant with twohun- 

O w.

dred majority at their backs, installed in 
their stead. Extract the names, of these 
worthies (Brents and NcKean) from the 
vote on the “amendment” and that bant
ling of corruption and perfidy falls 
born so far as Oregon is concerned. -

still

be called
It has

pro

the 
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The proprietor is equal to

* New Paper.—D. C. Ireland Esq. 
poses to start a paper at Oregon City on 
the 27th of next month to 
° Oregon City Enterprise.” 
transpired what the politics of the 
cern will be.
the task of adjusting that matter without 
any dificulty. He some time since quit 
the proprietorship of a radical Democratic 
paper, und engaged to drive the quill for 
the Oregonian, which paper has more 
than once been compelled to draw on the 
Democratic party for brains to keep the 
thing alive.

We wish the Enterprise abundant pecu 
niary prosperity, Oregon City is a good 
field for such an undertaking.,

The Boise Statesman says that the late 
election in Montana Territory went over
whelmingly Democratic. i‘-My policy 
goes marching on. At every election1 
held outside of fanatical New Eng
land, where no one proposed that Pemoc. 
racy and right had the ghost of a show, 
the Democracy has been fully vindicated 

and

The other Side of the Picture/*— 
The Oregonian worries and fusses over 
the fact that South Carolina is s ¿^titled 
to as many Representatives as California, 
while having a smaller voting population. 
Like most of the managers of his party,Like most of the managers of his party, 
the Oregonian man never sees the other 
side of the picture until it is too late to 
avert the humiliation that must followI I I j 5 I I I J i1 I I *

exposure. lie draws a fearful picture of 
the injustice of the inequality as between 
California and South Carolina. Now 
this same editor expects to go to New 
England when he dies—thinks there is 
nothing to compare with the wisdom, per 
fection, equality and justice and 
fairness of the people of that section; in
deed it is his opinion that they would 
scorn any advantage of the people 
states. Now for the other side of the 
picture. Ohio has a population of 2.339, 
590, and has only two Senators in the 
Congress of the United States, while ^Tew 
England, with a population of only a frac
tion more has 12 Senators.
State of New York has a population 
hundreds of thousands more than the 
ti re six New England States, and yet 
represented in the Senate of the U nited 
States by one sixth ofthe number of mem
bers. What sort of equality is this? 
The Radical bowlers are pleased with 
this state of things, because New York 
generally goes Democratic, while it is 
natural for the wooden nutmeg States 
go republican as it is for Demoorats 
loathe and contemn the meanness, bigo
try stupidity and knavery of the people 
that section. ■
Beast Butler, Sore Head Sumner, Cotton 

thief Banks, j id gene omne hail from that 
quarter and are admired by the Oregonian 
man and his kind, just as naturally as 
they despite the typical South Carolinaian 
for his bravery, intelligence, .nobleness of 
soul, and tenaciousness of honor. 1
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Patent Medicines.
• 41 ' i l i • ' ■ !*
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Alexander pltf., vs. Levi F. Allen and C, 
G. Fisher, defts : (U. S- R. S., caucel 
ed, 50 cents.) I ■

TO LEVl Fs ALLEN, one of said defts, 
In the name of the l~ 

are hereby Summoned and Required to ap 
pear and answer the comp’ ~e 7’p:±i:xi 
now on file in the Clerks office, in Yamhill 
County Oregon, withi n ten days from the 
date ofthe service of this summons Upon you 
if served in tha County of Yamhill, and with 
in twenty days if -erved in any other County 

in said term, that plaintiffs will taka judg> 
- - _Js 

and and eight hundred dollars, and cost and' 
■; ......................._ j

that your property ha^ been attached tosats
i f ( 1 I I I

R. P. Boise, Judge.
II
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receipt of.a letter stating the disease with* 
symptoms, the age and sex ofthe patient' 

THE FEMALE MEDICINFS.

Discovered and used by the Resident Phys* 
iciln, are the only remedies which are safe 
and sure to have the effect. The large number 
of cases in which they haver been used, is a- 
guarantee of their success,
Great care should be taken in visting the 

Institute, to rem cm er the name/ 
ELECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE,

045 Washington Street 
between Montgomejy and Keorny streets-’ 

^■| J. II. JoMelyn, II. D.
RESIDENT PHYSICTAN-

■ - r ,
I i A . - ' | - * ' <

Below are a few Of the Opinions of the I 
Pre»« ofCalafomia, which are auhmit*1 
ted to the Public:

[From the Red Bluff Independent of January 
24th, 1866.

Elkctropathy.—The readers of this article 
are particularly requested to read the ad vers' I 
lisetnent of the "Electropathic institute” 
645 Washington street, San Francisco, to be 
found in another column of this paper. The 
remarkable cures that have been effeted by 
Dr. J. H. Josselyn, the Resident Physician I 
of the Institute during the past six years, 
has gained for this: establishment a reputa
tion that has never been equalled br any med 
ical establishment on this coast. In cases of 
female irregularities .especially, Dr. Josselyn 
has gained an enviable reputation, and the 
spacious parlors of the Institute are contin
ually occupied by ladies seek.'»» relief from 
their troubles-

Dr. Josselyn pays particular attention to 
the treatment of cases in the interior of the 
State, and upon receipt of a full' description 
of the disease of which the applicant is so' 
unfortunate as to be afflicted, accompanied 
with the real or a .fictitions addres, sends 
per Wells, Fargo & Co., medicines that he- 
warrants to cure the disease, without the 
slightest injury to the system. He uses no* 
mercury or mineral poisons. The remedies 
are known as !“ Electic,” and most of thenp 
are of his own discovery. Persons placeing 
themselves nndei; the treatment of Dr. J. H- ’ 
Josselyn may rety upon not’ only receiving 
correct and succesfuL treatment but upon his- 
discretion and secrecy. .

[From the Democratic Standard.. Jan, 31*. ' 
1866.] | " ‘ . •- 

Glad to Hear it.—For several months
I 

so well Known as the Resident Physician of * 
the Electropathic Institute. 645 Washington 
street, San Francisco, has contemplated re
tiring from his position for the purpose of 
accepting the position of visiting physician in 
one of the large hospitals in his native state, 
Massahcusetts. The matter becoming known 
to a number of scientific gentlemen of Sai> 
Francisco, who feeling what a great loss 
would occur to the community by the with-- 
drawal of a physician of such scientific attain 

at which resolutions’highly laudatory ofthe- 
Doctors abilities were passed, and a com mi tv 
tee of gentlemen apponted to wait upon him, 
present the resolutions, and urge him to give 
up' the intention of leaving the State, and con
tinue in his present position. The arguments 
of the committee facilitated by certain pecan 
iary propositions, made by the Directors of 
the Institute,have induced the Doctor to retain 
his position as Resident Physician. We ans 
nounce the success of the negotiations with 
satisfaction as it would have been difficult 
for the numerous patients that heretofore re\ 
lied on the Doetor for scientific and success
ful treatment to have found another physi
cian capable of filling his place.

[From thejreka Union, Febuary 10,66;]' 
Tns Best is the .Cheapest.—This adage 

will apply as well to the practice of medicines 
as to the purchase of merchandise. Thous
ands on thiscoast, on this coast, during the 
past fifteen years, have had their constitution - 
ruined by refusing treatment at the hands 
of first-class physicians, simply because a 
gang of humbugs, styling themselves doctors^ 
and who.are almost destitute of common 
sense, mudh more of medical knowledge, offer’ 
t6 treat those who are sick for a less sum 
than a regular practitioner. A man that 
would all 
to him, is

stead cf curingjthe disease, makostbe patient 
worse and doe^1 permanent injury to the vic
tim, and oftentimes to such an extent as to 

' '' .. _ ’’ '1 
The fact is that no person should 

he has strong proofs That the doctor is a reg
ular'graduate from some well reputed Medi* 
cal College'* The number of medical hum
bugs in San Francisco, is perfectly enormous 
not more than two of the* advertised physi
cians have a diploma. " 
Resident physician of the Electropathio Insti- 
f - ‘ [
and is prepared' at all times^o exhibit his di-

»

1866.]
i __________________ ________________________
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the Electropathic Institute. 645 Washington 
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____ j allqw a quack to administer medicine 
to him, is jvorse than an idiot, - for in nine 
cases out of ten^ the medicine so given, in
stead cf curing^the disease, makostbe patient 
worse and doe^permanent injury to the vic
tim, and oftentimes to such an extent as to 
prevent the possibility of curing the original 
disease. The fact is that no person should 
place himself in charge of a physicain unless' 
he has strong proofs that the doctor is a reg
ular'graduate from some well reputed Medi* 
cal College- The number of medical hum
bugs in San Francisco, is perfectly enormous 
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. They talk of ousting Hon. Mr. Cald
well, Senator from Josephene on the 
ground of ineligibility. They claim that 
he is not a resident of that County. He 
is a Democrat. The House retains ¡Cat
alogue Laughlin in his seat, while if they 
regard his oath as being worth anything 
they must know that he is not eligible to

The Best Remedy
Nerves, Restoring the lost Appetite, is° 

FRESE’S HAMBURG TEA.
It is the best preservative against almost any 

only, it can be given 'safely to’infants. Full 
directions in English, French Spanish and 
German, with «very^ package. TRY IT I. ‘ 
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cases,'where the disease was curable. 
A PERFECT AND PERMA 
Has been performed. Malici 
havo'opened traps in close pr 
Institute, adopting similar na 
attract the unweary ; but their 
so is perfectly apparent—for the 
not been effected in the leasts bu has gone on 
lucreaseing its usefalnes amd profits in regu
lar ratib. The Resident Physjcian has tyr 
careful study and experience within the last 
few years been successful in '**■ 
electric remedies which are 
any before used in the healing art,

WARRANT THEM TO tyURE
AU ewes for which thev are

A PERFECT AND PERMANENT CURE 
Has been performed. Malicious charlatans 

__ 1 ' * proximity tq the 
Institute, adopting similar frames hoping to 

* ‘ failure to do
business has 
has gone on

C A U T 1 ON.
Persons seeking the Electropathic Insti

tute, should be careful to remember the name 
and number.
ELE C T ROP A THIO 

, • TUTE. ,
; 645 Washington street. , *

Sonthside^ between Kearny and Montgomery
J, ft JOSSELYN, M. D- 

on the sign. With these remarks we leave 
the interest of the Institute with the public, 
asking only the same generous confidence 
and patronage, thus far awarded to it The 
record shows over thirty thousand consulta
tions, and a very large amount of suffering 
relieved.

Persons wishing 4o consult the Residen 
Physician by-Letter, am do so with the ut- 
most confidence, and can, if they wish, have' 
Electric Remedies for any disease sent to all* 
parts of the State; all Remedies sent from the' 
Institute warranted to be qffectuaL All Jet- 
ters must be'addressed plainly J. H. JOS' 
SELYN, M. D. Box 1945,’ San Francisco 
Cal. AHIetters will be destroyed or returned, 
as directed by the writer, oct 2 no 35. ]y


